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Web applications are essential for many of the day-to-day operations conducted on a computer. As these applications become increasingly integrated with one another, and as we myriad amounts of information online, it is more important than ever to ensure your apps are secure and, in case of a breach, to know what you stand to lose. Despite the concept of web applications being that most of its data is downloaded when needed, having all necessary resources being processed at runtime is a resource intensive process, and much of that can be mitigated by storing some data on the host computer. As such, these applications can leave varying artifacts on the host. This project will focus on the artifacts left behind by the Fitbit Application.

Background
In autumn of 2013, a project called “Cloud Forensics” was conducted by the LCDI to investigate web applications from a storage perspective, in terms of how they relate and interact with cloud services. Web applications were then explored more in depth in May of 2017, when another team from the LCDI completed a project analyzing web applications in a similar manner to this project. The previous Application Analysis project and the current one focus on the client side of web applications, as opposed to the Cloud Forensics Project. Both projects were conducted in a similar manner, however, they have different focuses. The past project focused on the applications Slack, Discord, and Dropbox, and analyzed them within the operating systems Mac OS Sierra, Windows 7, and Windows 10. In contrast, this project will focus on Fitbit, all within a Windows 10 environment.

Purpose and Scope
The purpose of our research is to identify artifacts left behind by the Fitbit desktop application in a Windows 10 environment. Even if information contained in an application has been deleted, there is always a chance that something important can be recovered. This research will provide a glimpse into the inner functions of certain Web Apps, the artifacts that they leave behind, and the forensic implications of these artifacts.
Research Questions
1. What data is recoverable in each application from Windows 10 operating systems?
2. What are the forensic implications of the revealed artifacts?

Terminology

AA User: The Fitbit test user account that was created for data generation and analysis.

Artifacts: Any data generated by user interaction that can be collected and examined. Any user data retrieved from the browser is considered an artifact, including cookies, caches, geolocation, search history, etc.

Badges: Users are rewarded with a badge when they meet certain criteria involving steps and floors climbed (with Fitbit device only) and when they meet their weight goals.

Challenges: Users have the option to challenge friends in competitions to help motivate users to move more.

Community: A new feature in Fitbit that provides users a better social experience.

Digital Evidence: “Information of probative value that is stored or transmitted in a binary form” (NCFS, 2012). Digital evidence not only includes computers in the traditional sense, but also digital audio, video, and pictures.

Digital Forensics: A division of forensic science which focuses on the identification, examination, collection, preservation, and analysis of data from any device that can store electronic/digital information, such as computers and mobile phones. The science is applied in both criminal and civil investigations in a court of law, and in the private sector when investigating internal issues or intrusions.

EnCase: A suite of digital forensics tools created by Guidance Software. The software comes in several forms designed for forensic, cyber security, and e-discovery use.

Exercise Log: A feature of the app where users can log exercise sessions manually based predetermined exercises by the app.

Group: A component of the community feature in which users can join groups to connect with others based on interests and lifestyles.

Feed: A component of the community feature in which users can see posts from group members and friends all in one convenient place.

Food Log: A feature of the App that allows users to log what they eat in order to compare intake calories vs. outtake calories.

Fitbit: An exercise tracker with social media services through the associated application that interfaces with the devices through a Bluetooth device on both smartphones and computers.
Friends: A component of the community feature in which users can add friends, view their profiles and send direct messages to friends.

Profile: A user’s account information and personalized settings.

Virtual Machine (VMs): A software-based computer that executes and runs programs like a physical machine.

Web Application: an application in which all or some parts of the software are downloaded from the Web each time it is run. It may refer to browser-based apps that run within the user's Web browser, or to "rich client" desktop apps that do not use a browser or to mobile apps that access the Web for additional information.

Methodology and Methods

Before we began, our team split up into three groups and each group was assigned at least one of the applications researched. We began by establishing a virtual machine for each application, all using Windows 10. Each installation was updated then powered off. From there, the application data generation began. We worked off of a pre-made list of features for each application to ensure that as much data was generated and stored as possible. The actual data generation process was similar for each case, with each application yielding different results.

After data generation was completed, we then used the VMDK files for each VM and analyzed them using EnCase, Autopsy, and FTK Imager. We systematically looked through the evidence, verifying each artifact, and making sure there were no changes by using MD5 and SHA1 hashes that were calculated before and after analysis.

The forensic tool we used for this project was EnCase. EnCase is a piece of software that contains multiple tools that allowed our team to look further into virtual machine files. After creating the cloned virtual machine files, the team took each file, then processed it inside of EnCase. This tool allowed us to view cache files directly. Links, pictures, and even user input that was recorded in cache were all found within the caches of the web apps that we looked at.

VMware Workstation Pro was our tool for data generation in this project. VMware Workstation Pro was used as a platform for our virtual machine allowing us to access to the VM from one computer. In order to start our data gen on our applications, we first had to install our Windows 10 systems on VMware Workstation Pro. We then used the interface to generate data for the project. Afterwards, we cloned the .vmdk file and then exported it, so that we could investigate what artifacts are on the machine.
Data Collection

Using EnCase, we analyzed the VMDK files, searching for any stored information on the machine that would only be available while logged into an account. We specifically looked for any artifacts that could be relevant in a forensic investigation, or those that could indicate compromised security within any of the apps. The artifacts we collected can be found in the appendix: Fitbit Evidence Table.

Analysis

Based on the research questions, we expected that there would not be major breaches of information given that Fitbit has a very large user base and has been around for more than six years. Therefore, will most likely have better security as a precaution. However, there may be information that could prove critical to future forensic investigations. The Fitbit app has the potential to store crucial personal information, and this analysis may shed light on possible weaknesses or leakages of information within the applications.

Results

Fitbit Community

Fitbit users saw a notable change to the application in the beginning of 2017, with the new Community feature. Located at the top of the desktop application (Figure 1), the Community feature entails three components: Groups, Friends and Feed.

With the Group component users have the option to join community groups that meet their interests, goals or lifestyle. Users can connect with other members by sharing status updates, pictures and even their stats to the group’s feed. Members can like and comment to further engage with each other all without being friends. For
more personal relationships, users can add each other to their friends list. Becoming friends allows users to challenge, message and see more personal information about each other. The Feed is where users can see updates from both friends and groups all in one convenient place.

Feed Digital Evidence
Having joined two Fitbit community groups (Diabetes (Type1) and Sleep Well) digital evidence was found in the form of .jpeg’s on the VM using Encase. The evidence as seen from the AA users Newsfeed (Figure 3) of the AA user’s account. The profile picture (Figure 2) of the Sleep Well group member who posted and the image they shared (Figure 4) was found archived on the VM. There was was numerous evidence files of this nature found spread across multiple dates as well as posted by members in different groups.
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Item Path:

FitbitAnalysis\untitled\C\LostFiles\c73764cee85b03ddc48f505ad0b27d56f2953781
Also found archived on the VM, was a picture (Figure 6) shared by the AA user with friends through the feed. Figure 5 shows the post as viewed from AA users newsfeed.

**Fitbit Friends Digital Evidence**

Digital evidence of the AA User’s friends on Fitbit was found on the VM in a .json format. What information was found depended on what information the friend provided to Fitbit and the progress in which they made using the App (lifetime steps and badges earned).

Evidence located on the VM (Figure 7) for the AA user’s friend “Courtney A.” showed age, date of birth, display name, friend status, height, member since, time zone and about me description. Figure 8 and Figure 9 show the profile of Courtney A. as views from the AA user’s account.
Figure 7

Figure 8

Figure 9

Key:

Red = Age
Orange = Birthdate
Yellow = Name
Gray = Friend Status
Pink = Height
Blue = Member Since
Purple = Time Zone
Green = About Me Description
Evidence located on the VM (Figure 13) for the AA user’s friend “Joe G.” showed average daily steps, name, friend status, gender, member since, time zone, and badges earned and when they were earned. Figures 10, 11 and 12, and show the profile of Joe G. as viewed from AA user’s account.
Fitbit Challenges

To help motivate users to move more, the challenge feature allows users the option to challenge friends in one of four different friendly competitions (Figures 14, 16, 17 and 18). The challenge feature can be located at the top of the desktop application (see Figure 15).

**Workweek Hustle:** The user who walks the most steps between Monday and Friday wins!

**Weekend Warrior:** The user who walks the most steps between Saturday and Sunday wins!

**Daily Showdown:** The user who walks the most steps in a day wins!

**Goal Day:** A challenge to see who can hit their personal step goal in a day.
Challenges Digital Evidence

The challenge invite sent from the AA user to Joe G. was found archived on the VM (Figure 19). In addition, the results of the challenge were also found archived on the VM (Figure 20).

**Fitbit Badges**

Badges are earned when users meet certain milestones for the number of steps and the number of floors they’ve climbed. Users can also earn badges for meeting their weight goal. Badges can be viewed on the user’s profile page (Figure 21).
Badges Evidence

The Sneakers Badge earned by the AA user was found archived on the VM as a picture (Figure 23) and a description (Figure 22). Other badges earned by the AA user were also found archived on the VM in the same manner. Figure 24 shows the badges earned by AA user as viewed from AA users profile page.

Figure 22

Item Path:

untitled\C\Users\cgrimes\AppData\Local\Packages\Fitbit.Fitbit_6mqt6hf9g46tw\LocalState\fitbit.5ZFNLH.db

Figure 23

Item Path:

untitled\C\Users\cgrimes\AppData\Local\Packages\Fitbit.Fitbit_6mqt6hf9g46tw\AC\NetCache\1C\OCI6YC\badge_daily_steps10k[1].png

Figure 24
Fitbit User Profile Information

The Fitbit App allows user’s various options to configure the app (Figure 25) to better suit their needs and goals and change how their profile is viewed by others and what is shared. When signing up for a Fitbit account, users are asked for the following things:

- First Name
- Last Name
- Gender
- Birthday
- Height
- Weight

Users then have the option to add the following things to their profile:

- Profile Picture
- Cover Photo
- “About Me” Description
- Location
- Nickname

Users can also adjust their goals for the following things:

- Activity
- Exercise
- Water Intake
- Food Intake
- Weight
- Sleep
User Profile Evidence

AA user’s account cover photo (Figure 26) was found archived on the VM, along with AA user’s current profile picture (Figure 27) and the previous profile picture (Figure 28). Note: The AA user’s account only had two profile pictures associated with it.

Figure 26

Figure 27

Figure 28

Item Path:
untitled\C\Lost
Files\2378e0cc136711f4107a45e1e2593d0d65ab50da

Item Path:
untitled\C\Lost
Files\ca08638ed404b8b82eb002513539931757d62f48

Item Path:
untitled\C\Lost
Files\c5fd7c44b1e1829574c278ebe7082642e91aa33b
AA user’s profile information (Figures 29, 30, and 31) was found archived on the VM in a .JSON format (Figure 32), continued on page 18.

**Key:**

- **Red** = About Me Description
- **Orange** = Age
- **Yellow** = Avg. Daily Steps
- **Gray** = Country
- **Pink** = Birthdate
- **Blue** = Display Name
- **Purple** = Display Name Setting
- **Green** = Email

**Item Path:**

```
untitled:C\Users\cgrimes\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\User Data\Default\Cache\Internet\Chrome (Windows):Cache\Code\profile.json
```
More of AA user’s profile information found archived on the VM in a .JSON format (Figure 33) continued from page 17.

```

Figure 33
```

**Key:**

- **Red** = First Name
- **Orange** = Full Name
- **Yellow** = Gender
- **Gray** = Height
- **Pink** = Last Name
- **Blue** = Member Since
- **Purple** = Stride Length Running
- **Green** = Stride Length Walking
- **Turquoise** = Time Zone

AA user’s starting weight and current weight along with the date in which the AA user started trying to losing weight was found archived on the VM in a .JSON format (Figure 34).

```
000, "goal": {"goalType": "LOSE", "startDate": "2017-09-20", "startWeight": 106549072, "weight": 104327, "weightThreshold": 50}
```

**Item Path:**
untitled:C\Users\cgrimes\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\User Data\Default\Cache\Internet\Chrome (Windows)\Cache\Code\profile.json
Fitbit Foods Logged

Users have the option to track the foods they eat in order to get a better understanding of the number of intake calories compared to outtake calories (Figure 35). Users can enter a food name into a search bar and select the food from a huge database of pre-entered food.

![Figure 35](image)

Foods Logged Evidence

AA User’s food logged was found archived on the VM (Figure 36). Interestingly enough, not only was the food name found but the nutritional information as well. Besides total calories (Figure 37), nutritional information is not found in the Fitbit App.

![Figure 36](image)
Fitbit Exercise

Users can log exercise both manually using the app and with certain Fitbit Trackers. Using the App, users can choose from a wide variety of pre-programmed exercises that allow you enter a start time and end time then it automatically calculates distance and calories based on the average user (REF _Ref498353366 \h \* MERGEFORMAT Figure 38). If the user was wearing their Fitbit device during the time of exercise it will automatically add the information collected by the device during the exercise time such as, heart rate, to the exercise log.
Exercise Evidence

AA user’s run exercise on 9/20/17 (REF _Ref498353473 \h Figure 40) were found archived on the VM in a .JSON format (REF _Ref498353488 \h \* MERGEFORMAT Figure 39). Data found included the name of the exercise activity, calories burned, description of the exercise activity, distance, duration in Milliseconds, date, start time, and steps. Files for each exercise logged by AA user were found archived on the VM with the date of the exercise used for the name of the file.

![Figure 39](image1)

Item Path:

```
untitled\Users\cgrimes\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\User Data\Default\Cache\Internet\Chrome (Windows)\Cache\Code\2017-09-20.json
```

![Figure 40](image2)

Key:

- Red = Activity Name
- Orange = Calories Burned
- Yellow = Description
- Gray = Distance
- Pink = Duration (in Milliseconds)
- Blue = Date
- Purple = Start Time
- Green = Steps

Fitbit Steps

The Fitbit devices most primitive feature is in its pedometer abilities. It tracks your daily steps, floors climbed, distance traveled and minutes active using a highly accurate 3-D motion sensor. Users have the ability to see their daily progress [past and present] on the dashboard of the app (REF _Ref498357002 \h Figure 41).
Steps Evidence

AA user’s number of steps taken (REF _Ref498359222 \h Figure 43) were found archived on the VM in a .JSON format (REF _Ref498359249 \h Figure 42). Each week’s data were put in their own separate file and subsequently named for the first date of that week’s data.
Item Path:
untitled\C\Users\cgrimes\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\User Data\Default\Cache\Internet\Chrome (Windows)\Cache\Code\2017-09-20.json

Key:
- **Red** = 9/27/17 # of Steps
- **Orange** = 9/28/17 # of Steps
- **Yellow** = 9/29/17 # of Steps
- **Gray** = 9/30/17 # of Steps
- **Pink** = 10/01/17 # of Steps
- **Blue** = 10/02/17 # of Steps
- **Purple** = 10/03/17 # of Steps
- **Green** = 10/04/17 # of Steps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Steps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/4</td>
<td>938 steps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/3</td>
<td>302 steps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/2</td>
<td>2,921 steps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/1</td>
<td>18,797 steps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/30</td>
<td>13,095 steps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/29</td>
<td>4,095 steps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/28</td>
<td>362 steps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/27</td>
<td>12,549 steps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 43
Conclusion

The Fitbit App results were not congruent with our expectations. Fitbit first launched in 2011 therefore we thought little data would be found because they would have had ample time to install patches for better security. However, that proved not to be the case as there was a vast amount of artifacts left behind from all areas of the application. While it did take some digging through Encase to view these artifacts, the artifacts were still found and thus pose a great security risk for user’s personal data.

Further Work

While we covered a lot of ground with the Fitbit application, there are still other aspects we could look at with Fitbit. Most significantly, the integration between desktop app and mobile phone app, the use of other Fitbit devices such as the Aria Scale in conjunction with the tracker and utilizing the GPS features of these devices. In addition, there are numerous other applications that could be analyzed with future iterations of this project. So far, the LCDI has analyzed seven desktop applications over a variety of operating systems, but there are many more popular apps that could also contain relevant information on their hosts. During our initial research, our team narrowed down the list of applications of interest to twelve, including Twitter, Facebook, Venmo, Google Drive, and others which we found to be currently popular and relevant. In general, this project can be very flexible, and subsequent teams can narrow their focus based on interest and current popularity of specific applications.
## Appendix

### Fitbit Evidence Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evidence found</th>
<th>Where</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>Screenshot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group Member’s Profile Picture</td>
<td>FitbitAnalysis\untitled\C\LostFiles\95555c84824f9482d5641d9117d15714b5f4108a</td>
<td>Sleep Well Group Member</td>
<td><img src="" alt="Screenshot" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Members Post (Picture)</td>
<td>FitbitAnalysis\untitled\C\LostFiles\c73764cee85b03ddc48f505ad0b27d56f2953781</td>
<td>Sleep Well Group Member’s Post</td>
<td><img src="" alt="Screenshot" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends Information</td>
<td>untitled\C\Users\cgrimes\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\User Data\Default\Cache\Internet\Chrome (Windows)\Cache\Code\friends.json</td>
<td>Friend: Courtney A.</td>
<td><img src="" alt="Screenshot" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Friends Information**

untitled\Users\cgrimes\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\UserData\Default\Cache\Internet\Chrome(Windows)\Cache\Code\friends.json

**Friend: Joe G**

Challenge Invite

untitled\Users\cgrimes\AppData\Local\Packages\Fitbit.Fitbit_6mqt6hf9g46tw\LocalState\fitbit.5ZFNHL.db

Challenge Invite to Joe G.

Challenge Results

untitled\Users\cgrimes\AppData\Local\Packages\Fitbit.Fitbit_6mqt6hf9g46tw\LocalState\fitbit.5ZFNHL.db

Challenge Results from challenge with Joe G

Badge Earned Description

untitled\Users\cgrimes\AppData\Local\Packages\Fitbit.Fitbit_6mqt6hf9g46tw\LocalState\fitbit.5ZFNHL.db

Sneakers Badge
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Badge Earned Icon</th>
<th>Untitled\C\Users\cgrimes\AppData\Local\Packages\Fitbit.Fitbit_6mqt6hf9g46tw\AC\INetCache\1CCOI6YC\badge_daily_steps10k[1].png</th>
<th>Sneakers Badge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cover Photo</td>
<td>Untitled\C\Lost Files\2378e0cc136711f4107a45e1e2593d0d65ab50da</td>
<td>AA Users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profile Picture</td>
<td>Untitled\C\Lost Files\ca08638ed404b8b82eb002513539931757d62f48</td>
<td>AA Users Current Photo (1 of 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Profile Picture</strong></td>
<td><code>untitled\C\Lost Files\c5fd7c44b1e1829574c278ebe7082642e91aa33b</code></td>
<td><strong>AA Users past photo (2 of 2)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Photo Shared to Feed</strong></td>
<td><code>untitled\C\Users\cgrimes\AppData\Local\Packages\Fitbit.Fitbit_6mqt6hf9g46tw\TempState\c1btxnu.3kt.png</code></td>
<td><strong>Posted by AA User to friends via Feed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Profile Information</strong></td>
<td><code>untitled\C\Users\cgrimes\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\User Data\Default\Cache\Internet\Chrome (Windows)\Cache\Code\profile.json</code></td>
<td><strong>AA Users profile information</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Weight</strong></td>
<td><code>untitled\C\Users\cgrimes\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\User Data\Default\Cache\Internet\Chrome (Windows)\Cache\Code\profile.json</code></td>
<td><strong>AA Users Current Weight and Goal Weight</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Food Logged</strong></td>
<td><code>untitled\C\Users\cgrimes\AppData\Local\Packages\Fitbit.Fitbit_6mqt6hf9g46tw\LocalStat</code></td>
<td><strong>Turkey and Cheese Sandwich</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercise Logged</td>
<td>3 Hour Run</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>untitled\Users\cgrimes\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\User Data\Default\Cache\Internet\Chrome (Windows)\Cache\Code\2017-09-20.json</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steps</th>
<th>Steps for 9/27/17 through 10/4/17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>untitled\Users\cgrimes\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\User Data\Default\Cache\Internet\Chrome (Windows)\Cache\Code\2017-0-9-20.json</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>